
We ended last year raising 

for pathfinders!

“The whole ministry of Pathfinders is to reach into the poverty
culture and tell as many kids as we possibly can that Jesus provides
hope. Thank you RCF for your incredible generosity!” 
Chuck Grimm, Executive Director
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and sent all over the world to kids in need
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“I never really knew what it
meant to need Jesus until I felt
welcome in a place like RCF. That
is what led me to make a
decision to follow Jesus.”
Grant Morton, Senior DRHS
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Together we sent                       to Maui

“We are deeply grateful by the outpouring of love and support
for the people of Lahaina! Thank you so much for your incredible
generosity and for partnering with us here on Maui.” 
Jonavan Asato, Lead Pastor; Grace Bible Church

maui fire relief
$30,691

first time givers

61 326
total givers

$108,712
given to outreach

partners



Dear RCF,

 

What a year! It is good to pause and celebrate

God’s work among, through, and all around us.

Jesus is at work in our midst. We see it and hear

the stories. This report will give you a glimpse of

the impact we have had collectively. Through

your prayers, time, and financial generosity, you

have been part of all God has done in the lives of

people. Let us continue in the days ahead to

build on His faithfulness as we extend our reach

to see more lives impacted by the gospel into

2024.

 
…let us run with perseverance the race marked out for

us, fixing our eyes on Jesus, the pioneer and perfecter

of faith. Hebrews 12:1-2

 

Thank you for partnering with us to be a church

of people courageously living for Jesus and

inspiring others to do the same!

 

In Christ,

Nick Dalgardno

Lead Pastor
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